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Presidents
Message
by C.V. Lindley

Greetings
to
all
KEARSARGE
Association members from Pensacola Fl. By the
time that you read this, college football will be at
"full speed ahead" (my favorite time of the year)
and your 2018 REUNION WILL BE READY
FOR YOU!! I sincerely hope everyone that
possibly can make the trip will get your
registration in to Bill Hollywood and come to
Jacksonville Florida for this memorable time.
You will not be disappointed as your elected
"leadership team" has strived to plan and
organize the entire week so there won't be a dull
moment.
KEARSAGA editor (also Webmaster)
Dale Maddy worked very hard and diligently to
provide almost total reunion info in this edition
of your news letter. Most of it will be repeated
again in the following news letter as we decided
to issue TWO (2) calls for registration in order to
pass the word in a timely manner. Reunion info,
registration forms and hotel reservation info are
already on the Association web site. If you have
KEARSARGE shipmates that haven't attended a
reunion before, get up with them and encourage
them to come to JAX.
We are making some progress with LHD
3 ship mates to join the Association and be a part
of this great group of Sailors. We have made
some phone calls and Dale Maddy communicates
through Facebook with LHD 3 folks. If you are

on Facebook please check out the LHD 3 page
and try and recruit some new members. Just refer
them to our website. (It's listed on the bottom of
every page of The KEARSAGA.)
I want to mention two items of business
that will be on the business meeting agenda. The
first one will be the election of Association
Officers for the two years following the JAX
reunion. All Officer positions will be up for
election so give it some serious thought for this
important item.
The second consideration and vote will be
to pick a location for our 2022 reunion. (2020
will be in Milwaukee Wi.) Our by-laws require
that we go West either in the Pacific or Mountain
time zone in 2022. I have tasked Association
Officers to research some possible destinations
and we will make some recommendations.
Members are requested and encouraged to also
recommend locations. I realize that the year 2022
seems a long time away but hopefully we'll all
still be able to "answer the bell" by then.
As you are aware, we always conduct a
memorial service to remember our departed
"Shipmates" since the last reunion. This is a
request for you to let us know of any of your
fellow Association members that have passed
that we might not be aware of . Please pass the
information directly to Secretary Bill Hollywood
either via email or letter mail ASAP.
Again, I urge each and everyone of you to
get registered for the 2018 reunion. Make your
travel arrangements and make your hotel
reservations. Then, "Make All preparations" to
get "Underway" to Jacksonville (The "River City
By-The-Sea") for a "BIG FUN TIME".
"IN OMNIBUS PINNACULUM"
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LOOKING BACK PART 3
By John Bennett, 1959-62,
Member Number 17
The Kearsarge Association is 25 years old! To
celebrate we would like to list and pay homage to past
officers, reunion coordinators and helpers who have
made it possible to reach our Silver Anniversary. I
hope you enjoy the highlights of past events in this
issue.
2010 - Branson, Missouri
President: Ed Mckee, Vice President: John Starnes,
Treasurer: John Work, KearSaga Editor: Paul Czesak, Ship Store: Charles Patton. Site Visit: Ed and
Lois McKee, John Bennett and Diane Lewter Reunion Coordinators: Ed and Lois McKee, John and
Paula Starnes
We certainly started this site visit off with
excitement! The first night we were awakened by the
hotel staff saying a tornado had been spotted in the
area, and we were to proceed to the basement where
we stayed for several hours before getting the “all
clear” to return to our rooms. Despite the exciting
start to our visit we were able to find a hotel we liked
in the following days.

Branson is certainly a place to be entertained
at affordable prices! The shows we chose to see were
The Dixie Stampede, Noah the Musical at the Sight
and Sound Theater, and Shoji Tabuchi at his theater.
Before the lunch on the Branson Belle a memorial
service was held to honor former shipmates who had
passed. We enjoyed a trip to the Bass Pro Shop in
Springfield that included lunch at Lamberts Café,
“home of throwed rolls” and a tour of the Titanic
Museum. Even neater, we were able to use the Titanic
theme for our dinner dance. Some of the staff from
the Titanic Museum attended the dinner wearing
clothes that would have been worn on the Titanic, and
menus were printed in the style of those used aboard
the ship. The good part was we didn’t have to test out
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the life boats !!
2012 - Pensacola, Florida
President: John Starnes, Vice President: Ed McKee,
Treasurer: John Work, KearSaga Editor: Lois McKee and John Bennett (filling in for Paul Czesak)
Site Visit: John and Paula Starnes, John Bennett Reunion Coordinators: Ed and Lois McKee, John and
Paula Starnes
John and Paula Starnes picked me up at the
Pensacola airport and we checked into our hotel.
While eating at a nearby restaurant we got a call from
Lois McKee (who was at the Houston Airport) saying
Ed Mckee had gotten sick in Denver and went back
home, and her flights were cancelled so she would not
be able to make it. John and Paula were to learn
quickly how to conduct a site visit. A storm came
through the area late that night and all the power at the
hotel was off for several hours and, boy, was it ever
dark! The first three hotels we checked out were not
keepers and the fourth was way above our price range.
The next two would work and so we picked the one
with the best price.
For the reunion our tour contractor was fun to
work with. He arranged a tour with front row seats to
watch the Blue Angles practice at the Pensacola Naval
Air Station followed by a tour of the National Naval
Aviation Museum. Hanging in the Museum is a P2V
Neptune named the Truculent Turtle. In 1946 the
Turtle made a record breaking endurance flight from
Perth, Australia to Columbus, Ohio. One of the pilots
on this flight was Cdr. Eugene Rankin who later
became the Captain of Kearsarge. Captain Rankin was
the Commanding Officer of the Kearsarge for the
recovery of Wally Schirra and Gordon Cooper of the
Mercury Flights.

A memorial service was held at Veterans Memorial Park led by John Starnes and accompanied by
a color guard from the Pensacola Naval Air Station.
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After the ceremony we treated the color guard to
lunch at McGuires Irish Pub. The pub has over 1
million signed dollar bills hanging from the ceiling
and walls. Other events included a trip to Mobile
Alabama to visit the USS Alabama Battleship Memorial Park, a dolphin watching boat trip and a tour of
old Pensacola. The magician the McKee’s found for
the banquet was fantastic and put on quite a show.
2014 - San Diego, California
President: John Starnes, Vice president: Cal Lindley,
Treasurer: Bill Hollywood, KearSaga Editor: and
Webmaster Dale Maddy, Ship Store: Charles Patton
Site Visit: John and Paula Starnes, John Bennett and
Diane Lewter. Reunion Coordinators: John and
Paula Starnes, John Bennett and Diane Lewter.
San Diego is a great city to hold a ship reunion and
this was to be our second reunion, the first being in
1996. The first hotel we checked out had so many
buildings and the site was so large we were afraid we
would lose some of our attendees. The other hotels
were ok; including the one at which we held our 1996
reunion , but nothing special. Former shipmate and
San Diego native Paul Young wanted us to check out
the Courtyard Marriott located at the former location
of the Naval Training Center San Diego. We had
checked out the prices of this hotel and they were way
above what reunion attendees would want to pay, but
we decided to check it out so Paul would not be mad
at us. They told us they could not come down on the
rates because the always sold out. However, after
thinking a few minutes they said if we could hold our
reunion the week after Labor Day they could work
with us. What a relief to find such a place. Thanks,
Paul, for steering us in the right direction. On top of
that we asked if they knew of any good tour
companies and they put us in touch with the company
we had used in 1996.
The first tour of the reunion was the Old Town
Trolley which is an all day trip. It took us on half the
tour then dropped us off at the foot of Broadway and
we had 3 hours to visit that area which included the
USS Midway, The Maritime Museum and Seaport
Village. You could also walk Broadway like we used
to as young sailors with no money. The Y was still
there but the Seven Seas Locker Club was gone. We
then reloaded the trolley and finished the tour.
The following day John Starnes conducted our
memorial service at Fort Rosecrans National Cemetery and then we were off to Cabrillo National Monu

ment. What a beautiful spot to relax and enjoy the
vista. A harbor excursion followed for a great day.
The tour to Long Beach gave those who had
been home ported there a chance to see what the Long
Beach Naval Shipyard has become: one very large
container port. While touring the Queen Mary from
the port side you could see Pier E and from the starboard side you could see downtown Long Beach.
How it has changed! We also visited the USS Iowa
where they broke us up into very small groups for our
excellent guided tour.
The final day was busy with a visit to Mt. Soledad
National Veterans Memorial and then off to the La
Jolla Aquarium. We had a decommissioning
ceremony for the Kearsarge model that included
rousing music played by a Navy Band. Captain Mark
Cedrun, who was CO of the USS Boxer during the
famous Maersk Alabama hijacking,(the basis of the
movie “Captain Phillips”) was our guest speaker at the
banquet. Having participated in this event Capt
Cedrun had many priceless stories to tell about his
experience that were not in the news.

The San Diego reunion was the last one I
helped plan so I am ending this series at this point.
This will be a good spot for the shipmate writing
about the next 25 years to begin.
In closing, I would like to thank everyone who
has taken the time and money to attend one of the
reunions. The best planned reunion without our shipmates attending would be a total flop. Many have
helped at the reunions in various ways including
bringing items for the raffles, selling tickets for various raffles, and working at our many functions. We
thank you! I have been able to attend all the reunions
and have had a great time at all of them. Meeting up
with former shipmates I worked with has been special,
but it also has been very rewarding to make friends
with new shipmates I have met at the reunions. Here’s
to the next 25 years!
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MAIL CALL
Roy Rockwell
Whitewater, WI
Dale, my name is Roy Rockwell from
Whitewater. I was talking to you yesterday while we
were on the Merrimac ferry. I told you about us
retrieving a sailor that fell overboard while refueling
and we were the station ship (USS Cochran DDG 21)
behind the Kearsarge. This happened on or about
October 1966. I looked up the pictures in my WesPac
cruise book and saw it was the Kearsarge that the guy
fell from. Thought you'd like to see these. You must
have been aboard at that time. What a coincidence huh?
Nice talking to you. Roy rockwellmed2@yahoo.com

Paul R. Stewart
Kearsarge Shipmates
I went on board straight out of Boot 67 to 69. I
wound up in 2nd Div. And change from green to black
stripes and glad I did. One of my first jobs was to paint
the island above the bridge in a bosun chair until I fell
out and the only thing that saved me was a chain but it
was hooked to the ships horn that blew my left eardrum.
I was at the first reunion in San Diego. I saw it
in the back of DAV. I still don’t have a PC so I’m sure
I’m not the only one. So why don’t you list the reunion
in the DAV anymore?
I went to San Antonio since I live in Wichita
Falls, TX, We enjoyed the tours and the guide did a
good job, but they were a mile long and got into my nap
time. The best tour to me was the Pacific War Museum.
I would like to get a ships plank, so please send
me any info of how I can get one.
Melba Edington
Riverside, RI
The years really fly by, I was checking on how
many reunions we have had. It looks like 25 years.
Last one Led and I went to was New Orleans. They we
all great.
Makes me think of when Led and I went to
Alaska. I think it was 1993 and thats 25 years ago. I’m
glad we went traveling when we did.
The get together for 1993 in Pasagoula they
called a mini meeting when we were in Motel, then it
was every tow years, that worked out okay. All for
now. Take care Melba Edignton

MILITARY EXCHANGE

Jeff Manchester
Working as a Docent on USS Hornet Museum.
Would like to chat with anyone who worked in ASCAC
'66 -'69. We need help and expertise.
jayark222@comcast.net
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Veterans Can Register for Online
Military Exchange Shopping
Some veterans who register at VetVerify.org
will be invited to be beta testers. They will have the
ability to shop online earlier than the planned November
11, 2017 launch date. Officials said the sooner veterans
register on the site, the better their chances of being
chosen as a beta tester. Honorably discharged veterans
interested in shopping online at military exchanges can
begin their verification process immediately. Exchange
officials said, some patrons may be able to shop online
before the program's full launch. The exchange websites
offer tax-free shopping, and discounted pricing. Actual
online pricing can be seen only by those who are authorized to shop at the following websites:
shopmyexchangeshopcgx, mymcx and mynavyexchange
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KEARSARGE REUNION REGISTRATION FORM FOR JACKSONVILLE, FL – APRIL 30, 2018 – MAY 4, 2018
Please Print
Member’s Name_________________________________________Division______________Yrs. Aboard ___________to_____________
Address________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Phone Number______________________________________e-mail_______________________________________________________
Guest 1____________________________________________Guest 2______________________________________________________
Guest 3____________________________________________Guest 4______________________________________________________
Registration Fee

Total number of attendees ____________ X $15.00 each = $___________

Monday April 30, 2018:
Welcome
Free Pizza, Salad & Wings

Number of attendees ___________ X $FREE = $FREE

Tuesday May 1, 2018:
St Augustine Historic Tour

Number of tickets_________ X $55.00 = $__________

“Crew’s Mess” Southern Buffet - Fried Catfish & Fried Chicken

Number of tickets_________ X $25.00 = $__________

Wednesday May 2, 2018:
Amelia Island Tour/Kingsley Plantation

Number of tickets_________ X $55.00 = $__________

“Flight Deck Picnic” Cook Out Night - Burgers, Bratwursts, Chips & Pasta Salad
Number of tickets_________ X $22.00 = $__________
Thursday May 3, 2018:
Naval Station Mayport (Lunch Included),
Veterans Memorial Wall (Memorial Service),
& Jacksonville City Tour

Number of tickets_________ X $70.00 = $__________

Alhambra Dinner Theater, “Five Guys Named Moe”, min. of 40 reqd. Number of tickets_________ X $72.00 = $__________
Friday May 4, 2018:
Farewell & Sayonara Banquet “CPO Mess Special” Create Your Own Buffet,
Chicken Parmesan, Teriyaki Salmon & Skirt Steak in a Burgundy
Mushroom Sauce

Number of tickets_________ X $40.00 = $__________

MAIL TO:

TOTAL $____________

BILL HOLLYWOOD, USS KEARSARGE ASSOCIATION
3095 CREST AVE.
KETCHIKAN, AK 99901
REGISTRATION MUST BE RETURNED BY February 23, 2018
MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO THE KEARSARGE ASSOCIATION
www.kearsargeassociation.com

The full reunion itinerary (with times) will be included in your reunion package on check in at our registration
table.
General info for all tours:
Deluxe motor coach transportation.
Expert regional guides (dressed in period costume).
Tour company representatives always available.
Admission to all attractions being toured.
Gratuities, coordination, taxes included.
(Exceptional service tips=individual discretion).
Tuesday, 01 May 2018
St. Augustine Historic Tour
Tour includes:
Expert regional guide dressed in period costume.
Fountain of youth water bottle contest.
We tour all major sites and stop at Castillo de San Marcos, (the fort that was never captured in battle).
The "Historic tour" lasts approximately 2 hours, (after arrival in St. Augustine). Once complete, we go to the
historic district with lunch recommendations from the staff and then some shopping in our nations oldest city!
Wednesday, 02 May 2018
Amelia Island Tour
(including Kingsley plantation)
We travel on the "Buccaneer Trail" to Amelia Island which is approximately 45 minutes north of Jax. Our
first stop though will be at Kingsley Plantation, maintained by the National Park Service. We explore the grounds
which include the slave quarters, barn, waterfront, plantation house, kitchen house, and interpretative garden.
Then proceed to the Historic village of Fernandina Beach, to be met by a local historian who will provide an
informative and entertaining tour of this historic village.
Lunch will be in the historic village (on your own) with a number of superb dining options. A Southern
"Home Style Lunch" can be had also (ask the tour guide). Some dining options are directly on the waterfront
and they are great. (Personal testimony from C.V.) You can finish the afternoon with plenty of time for
shopping on Centre Street and the bus will depart for the hotel in Jax at 1500, (subject to change).
Thursday, 03 May 2018
Jax city &Veterans Memorial Wall
Naval Station Mayport including lunch
Our Memorial Service will be held at The Veterans Memorial Wall. It's a very impressive venue that
honors all Duval county service members that gave the ultimate sacrifice from all eras. NavSta Mayport is the
3rd largest Navy fleet concentration in the USA. A busy harbor capable of handling 34 ships and an 8,000 ft.
runway capable of handling any aircraft in the DOD inventory. Lunch will be at the Ocean Breeze, the former "O"
club overlooking the Atlantic Ocean.
This tour has some variables/unknowns as we are striving to get a tour aboard an active USN SHIP. (USS
that is). If we are able to achieve that goal then there will be some very positive changes. They remain unknown
until we are able to get verification as to port schedules of available ships and then get their permission for our
group. Ships schedules are "TOP SECRET" as most are aware. (Loose lips sink ships) So, it could very well be
a last minute change, but you will be kept informed. We plan to make a brief Navy Exchange stop (time
permitting) after we leave the base and everyone will be able to make most purchases. (no liquor, tobacco or
uniform items)
Thursday Evening
The Alhambra Dinner Theater
Five Guys Named Moe is about our hero, Nomax – he's broke, his lovely Lorraine left him and he's
listening to the radio at 5:00 in the morning. Out of the radio, five guys named Moe appear. Set to Jordan's iconic
rhythm and blues/jazz score, the Moes encourage Nomax to turn his life around and tell Lorraine that he loves
her.
www.alhambrajax.com
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By phone (available 24 hours a day) to 1-800-222-8733 and be sure to ask for “USS Kearsarge”
or Group Code USK (TO RECIEVE GROUP RATES)
Front Desk Direct phone: 904-398-8800 (available 24 hours a day), ask for "USS
KEARSARGE or Group Code USK (TO RECEIVE GROUP RATES)
The following numbers are normally available 09-1700 Eastern Time, M-F only
LaToya Jerido (Sales Manager) direct number: 904-396-8879
Karen Padgett (Administrative Assistant) direct number: 904-396-8845
STANDARD QUEENS OR DOUBLES, $105.00 + TAXES
RIVERFRONT KINGS OR DOUBLES, $120.00+ TAXES
Jr. SUITE RIVERFRONT-KING,
$135.00+ TAXES
The riverfront view is well worth the extra dollars in my "humble" opinion.
TAXES CURRENTLY TOTAL 13%
Rates include FREE SELF PARKING. (normally $12.00 daily)
Rates also include a FREE buffet breakfast (to include eggs/omelets to order)
Normally a $14.95 value. ( Gratuity NOT included.)
ALL ROOMS DON'T HAVE REFRIGERATORS, so, if you require one you MUST say so when you reserve your
room. They do have "Radar Ranges". ("Microwave Ovens")

WEARING MILITARY MEDALS
Wearing military medals on civilian clothing. Retired Military Personnel as well as all Veterans are authorized to
wear earned Military Medals/Ribbons on appropriate civilian clothing. This includes clothes designed for veteran and
patriotic organizations on Veteran’s Day, Memorial Day, and Armed Forces Day, as well as at formal occasions of
ceremony and social functions of a military nature. You may wear either full-sized or miniature medals. If you wear medals
on civilian clothes, you should place the medals on the clothing in approximately the same location and in the same manner
as for the uniform.
The VA encourages you to wear your medals and decorations during Veterans Day (November 11th) and other
patriotic holidays (such as Independence Day - July 4th, and Memorial Day - May 25th).
According to the VA, veterans don't need to wear their medals only if they're in a parade. “Wear them when you go
play golf. Wear them when you go to the store. Let America know that you took that oath and served.”
First, you should double-check to make sure that you're only wearing the decorations you've earned. They should
be indicated on your DD-214. If you've lost your decorations or never received them, you may be entitled to a one-time free
replacement of medals and decorations. You can also purchase replacement decorations on base at the Exchange Clothing
Sales Stores. Also available at http://www.medalsofamerica.com/
Our Reunion Banquet would be an appropriate event for medals or ribbons to be worn on civilian attire.
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Valor | WillyWilliams,
Most decorated enlisted sailor
in Navy history

By Doug Sterner

7/18/2017 • Vietnam Magazine
In the history of the U.S. Navy only seven men
have earned all of the “Big Three” valor awards: Medal
of Honor, Navy Cross and Silver Star Medal. Six were
World War II officers, including one aviator and four
submarine commanders. The seventh was enlisted sailor
James Elliott “Willy” Williams in Vietnam.
In 1947, Williams, a 16-year-old from Fort Mill,
South Carolina, enlisted in the Navy with a fraudulent
birth certificate. His first 19 years in the Navy included
service aboard the destroyer USS Douglas H. Fox during the Korean War and tours on a variety of naval
vessels from 1953 to 1965.
In May 1966 Boatswain’s Mate 1st Class Williams was assigned to River Squadron 5 in South Vietnam to command Patrol Boat, River 105. The
approximately 30-foot fiberglass boat usually carried a
four-man crew who patrolled inland waterways to prevent the Viet Cong from using them to transport troops
and supplies.
On July 1 Williams led a patrol that came under
fire from a Viet Cong sampan. His deft maneuvers and
accurate fire killed five VC and resulted in capture of
the enemy boat, earning Williams a Bronze Star Medal
with a “V” for valor. Twenty-two days later the capture
of another sampan brought Williams a second Bronze
Star for valor. Less than a month later, he received a
Silver Star and his first Purple Heart.
On Halloween, Oct. 31, 1966, Williams was

commanding a two-boat patrol on the Mekong River
when he was fired on by two sampans. He and his crew
killed the occupants of one and then went after the other. That pursuit put the Navy boats into a VC staging
area containing two junks and eight sampans, supported by machine guns on the river banks. Williams
called for helicopter gunship support while holding the
enemy at bay. During this movement he discovered an
even larger force. Not waiting for the armed helicopters, Williams attacked. Maneuvering through devastating fire from enemy boats and the shore, his two-boat
patrol fought a three-hour battle that destroyed or damaged 65 VC boats and eliminated some 1,200 Communist troops. For his actions, Williams was nominated
for the Medal of Honor.
On Jan. 9, 1967, the Navy dredge Jamaica Bay
was blown up by mines in the Mekong Delta, and
PBR-105 arrived to pick up seven of the survivors.
Another man was trapped in the rapidly sinking dredge.
Williams dove into the water and, with a rope attached
to a nearby tug, pulled clear an obstruction, then swam
through a hatch to recover the sailor.
Six days later Williams was wounded while
leading a three-boat patrol that interdicted a crossing
attempt by three VC heavy-weapons companies of 400
fighters. He and his boats accounted for 16 VC killed,
20 wounded and the destruction of nine sampans and
junks. Williams was awarded the Navy Cross.
When Williams returned home in spring 1967,
he had a list of awards unmatched by any enlisted man
in Navy history. He retired after 20 years of service and
began a career in the U.S. Marshals Service.
On May 14, 1968, President Lyndon B. Johnson
presented Williams with the Medal of Honor. For his
lifesaving actions at the sinking Jamaica Bay, he was
awarded the Navy and Marine Corps Medal, often
called “the noncombat medal of honor.”
During his last seven months in the Navy, Williams received every sea-service award for heroism
including the Legion of Merit with “V,” two Navy
Commendation Medals for valor and three Purple
Hearts.
Williams died on Oct. 13, 1999, and in 2003 his
widow, Elaine, watched the launching of the Arleigh
Burke class destroyer, USS James E. Williams.
Doug Sterner, an Army veteran who served two
tours in Vietnam, is curator of the world’s largest database of U.S. military valor awards.
Published in the August 2017 issue of Vietnam magazine.
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USS KEARSARGE DINING MENUS
2018 REUNION, JACKSONVILLE, FL.
Mon. 30 April,
FREE PIZZA, WINGS & GREEN SALAD
Tue. 01 May,
Custom "CREWS MESS"
Southern Buffet Fried Chicken and Catfish
Mixed Green Salad, 3 Dressings available
Potato Salad & Steamed Asparagus
Hot Rolls and Butter
Apple and Pecan Pie
Coffee, Iced Tea, Iced Water, Hot Tea
Wed. 02 May,
Custom "FLIGHT DECK PICNIC"
Burgers and Bratwursts, Buns and Rolls
Bagged Assorted Chips & Pasta Salad
Selection of Condiments w/assorted cheeses
Brownies and Blondies
Beverages as on Tuesday
Thu. 03 May,
Alhambra Dinner Theater
“Five Guys Named Moe”
Fri. 04 May,
FAREWELL and SAYONARA BANQUET
"CPO MESS SPECIAL",
3 Entree Buffet
Caesar Salad and a "Chop Salad"
Skirt Steak in a Burgundy Mushroom Sauce
Chicken parmesan and Teriyaki Salmon
Roasted New Potatoes and Wild Rice Pilaf
Steamed Asparagus
Green Bean Almandine
Rolls and Butter
Chefs Choice Dessert Table, cakes, pies, etc.

NEW MEMBERS
Welcome Aboard!
1471 Robert Doheny
1472 Terry Norman
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TAPS
Edward L. Bass “54-55”
Redbluff, CA
Edward L. Bass passed away at his home on May
13, 2017. Dad was very fond of his time aboard the
Kearsarge and in the Navy. He was very fond of his
fighter squad VF112 and CAG 11. A few years ago we
found on the internet a photo of his fighter with LtJg
Jellison in the cockpit with Jellison’s name and beside it
Bass AND. It was one of his most cherrished items. He
will be Trully missed by his family and everyone he
touched. Timothy Bass
Richard Kook ATR3
I served with Richard and I just wanted to let
shipmates know that he past away in 2005. I know that
was over ten years ago but it has never been posted. We
were both in VAW111. From fellow sailor Dale Roberts,
Elmira, PA.
Peter Pink
I called a old friend from the Kearsarge, he told
me one of our old shipmates just past ,he was also in the
V 3 division. His name was Peter Pink from Minnesota.
The Person Name That I Called Was Tom Dryburgh.
From Joseph Melito
Frank J. Borash
My father, Frank Borash passed away in March
2017. Patricia McLane
William C. Morrow
William C. Morrow ICC (Ret.) passed away on
Saturday the 8th of October, 2016. “Bill” went into the
Navy straight out of High School. He had to wait a few
months to enlist because he was not old enough yet.
His first duty station was aboard the USS
Kearsarge in the early fifties. He made a career of his
Navy years and made a lot of friends of which he kept in
touch with over the years.
He and I both enjoyed the Reunions, and never
missed a one of them until the last 2. Both of us were
unable to go to them anymore. The most memorable
were the Christening and Commissioning of the
Kearsarge (LHD-3) in 1992 in Pascagoula, MS. I wish
that every American could be a witness to those events.
It was quite impressive.
“Bill” will be missed by his family and friends.
Thank you so much for being a part of his life. His loving
wife, Eunice
Joseph Houser
My husband passed away in March 2017.
Thank you, Mrs Houser
LTJG Howard Dole
Dole has passed away. LTJG Dole was the
Electronics Material Officer and the OE Division Officer.
He left the ship about mid 1967.
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AIRPORT TRANSPORTATION
FOR 2018 REUNION
The hotel at which we are staying (
Doubletree Riverfront) does not provide any shuttle
service from or to the airport. We have obtained a
discounted fare for the Super Shuttle. The
roundtrip fare for 1 person is $25.92 and the price for
an additional person is only $10 more. This is the
link to the Kearsarge Reunion page on the shuttles
website
http://group.supershuttle.com/grouppage/uss-kearsarge-association-reunion/
This link is also available on the Kearsarge
Association website. The discount code is already on
the form. Be sure you mark the box “From Airport”
so they know you want to be picked up at the airport.
Also make sure to mark the “roundtrip” box to make
sure you will be picked up at the hotel for your return
flight. If you prefer to call in your reservation to
Super Shuttle, call 1800BlueVan (1-800-258-3826).
Give them the discount code DAC5A. If you have any
questions, you can call me (Lynda Rittle) at 717926-1788.

SHIPS STORE

Navy - CV, CVA, CVS 33 - $11.00

Cloth - CV, CVA,
CVS 33 - $5.00

Chrome - LHD 3
- $15.00

Print - LHD 3 with inserts
of previous ships - $20.00

Magnetic - CV, CVA,
CVS 33 - $2.50

Brass - LHD 3
Ships crest - $15.00

1st Day Cover Envelope $1.50

CV, CVA, CVS 33 - Navy or White Med, large, W-large, 2x large - $29.00

CV, CVA, CVS 33 - Navy or White Med, large, W-large, 2x large - $36.00

The Port Authority Challenger jacket has a Tekon
nylon durable, water repellent outside with a polyfilled body with heavyweight fleece lining. It has
rib knit cuffs and waistband, zippered pockets
outside a zippered inside pocket. We are offering it
in Navy with a Navy lining with USS
KEARSARGE, CV,CVA,CVS and the ships
silhouette on the back.
Small, medium, large and 1X large for $57.00
2X large for $61.00
- 3X large for $65.00

CV, CVA, CVS 33 - Short sleeve - Navy
only - Med, large, W-large, 2x large $29.00

A light weight nylon jacket with mesh lining is also
available in Navy with the same stitching on the
back.
Small, medium, large and 1X large for $53.00
2X large for $55.00 - 3X large for $57.00
They are a Special order item only and all sales are final. When I
have 6 orders I will place the order with the supplier. We need a
minimum of 6 to be eligible for the above mentioned prices.

CV CVA CVS 33
- Navy - $14.00

Marine - Red
- $14.00

LHD 3 - Navy
- $7.00

ALL PRICES INCLUDE SHIPPING AND HANDLING
Make checks payable to the Kearsarge Association and send order to:
Charles Patton
9125 Live Oak Ave
(228) 875-7572
Ocean springs, MS 39564
charlotteap@bellsouth.net

www.kearsargeassociation.com
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W11037 Lake View Dr
Lodi, WI 53555

Annual membership dues are $15.00
Check payable to the:
Mail to:

New members, send your information to include:
Name, address, phone number, E-mail address,
rate/rank, division, and years aboard.

If you are interested in receiving your Kearsaga
via E-mail go to our web page and leave a
message stating “Send KEARSAGA via E-mail.”
For those who do not have a computer we will
continue sending via U. S. Postal service.

CV Lindley, 9729 Shadow Wood Dr, Pensacola FL 32514, (850)477-0053 cvjan78@gmail.com
Barry Rittle 10 Valley Dr., Annville, PA 17003, (717) 673-6189 rittleskokomo@aol.com
Bill Hollywood, 3059 Crest Ave., Ketchikan, AK 99901, (907) 225-6556 aknos@outlook.com
Dale Maddy W11037 Lake View Dr., Lodi WI 53555, (608) 444-1783 dmaddy47@outlook.com
Charles Patton, 9125 Live Oak Ave, Ocean Springs, MS 39564 (228) 875-7572 Charlotteap@bellsouth.net
Honorary President Kenneth McDaniel (
) Association Founder
John Bennett "President Emeritus", John Starnes Past President
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